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Kathy Herron-Buttillo, R.N.,

recognized

the perils faced by small, stand-alone

community

hospitals in today's turbulent health

Erin Colley, R.N, Sheila Green and

care enviromnent.

Rose Liggio empathize with a family
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formulated
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made sure our processes operated efficiently, and
our organizational development group helped us
create a fabulous work environment.
Our information services colleagues created the
newest computer systems to provide us with
reliable, quality data. Our financial professumals
ensured we're good stewards of our community's
resources, and our purchasing staff made sure we
have all the right equipment

detail, and because of four key ingredients:
courage, imagination,
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and brightest. Our management engineering team
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members and

physicians who embraced our vision,

new with a smile.
Our pharmacy crew filled prescriptions

safety, and our food sennce staff created room service

to make

conceived spectacular patient care areas and

who deliver compassionate,

high-quality care.

Together, our relationships-the
together-made

way we work

every detail of the new
perfect. (See page 4 to learn

Generations

to come will benefit from all the

work we've done-and

will continue to do-to

take better care of our community.

space for the latest technology.
high-quality

Backing

the stories behind our relationships).

it happen. Our facilities and construction team

Our medical staffbuilt

efficiently

and accurately. Our security team protected our

LVH-Muhlenberg

and every one of us-came

together and relied on our relationships

accommodated

Patient
transporters moved patients from the old to the
built places to store our equipment.

it all up are our nurses and all hands-on caregivers

15
People-each

Our clinical engineers made sure our equipment
was in good working order. Our woodworkers

to give patients a homelike environment.

came from leadership, who

health care enterprise in the Bethlehem
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percent

fail. But, like

Venturi, we all paid careful attention
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of hospital mergers nationwide

New patient beds are on the way
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only

programs to

Lou Liebhaber, Chief Operating Officer

Meeting
Mr. Hoffman
Volunteer
Tommy Pfeiffer
discovers a new
world thanks to

HELP

A cool hand-After

making a scrapbook of entertainers and events of the 1920s, HELPvolunteer Tommy Pfeiffer (Ieftl hit it off with Donald

Hoffman (high school class of '281 "Learning how to interact with people is part of the art of medicine," Pfeiffer says.

One is a 93-year-old great-grandfather,

HElP provides support and companionship during

the other a 19-year-old Muhlenberg College

hospital stays, What have you learned from it?

sophomore. So what could Donald Hoffman and

Pfeiffer: I'm a pre-med student, and HELP

Tonuny Pfeiffer have in common? Plenty. 'When

You Can HELP, Too
To work with HELP

solidified my plans for being a doctor. It's been great

(currently being piloted on

they met through the Hospital Elder Life Program

to help people, learn about the hospital, have

LVH-Cedar Crest's 7A and

(in which Pfeiffer volunteers), they became fast

enriching conversations and get college credits.

7B), volunteers learn how

friends. CbeckUp interviews the pair.

It's not a typical internship.

to help relate to an older

You found things to talk about despite your 73-year

Hoffman: Sharing my stories made me feel so good.

person's needs. "They try

age difference?

I know Peggy and I could dance again if it wasn't for

to thread a needle with

'1>teiffer: We shared our college experiences.

this wheelchair.

I learned he's a Muhlenberg College graduate and

Whom else can HElP help?

why someone may have

Pfeiffer: I have two grandmothers who might

trouble cutting their meat,"

need it someday. Older people have such great

says Melissa Armstrong,

stories to tell, but sometimes nobody to tell them

R.N., HELP clinical nurse

to. I enjoyed hearing Mr. Hoffinan's.

specialist.

Hoffman: If you're not feeling good, it will

compile scrapbooks

gloves on to understand

keeps up to date on what's happening there today.
He told me about going to college during the
Great Depression.

Hoffman: I graduated in 1932 and continue to
be involved as the oldest member of the board
of trustees in both age and service. When the
stock market crashed in 1929, I was a sophomore;
I told Tommy how half the class didn't come back
after Christmas break.

past and watch 'Fried Green

What did you enjoy most?

Tomatoes' to show the

Pfeiffer: Playing cards, because the stories
soon followed.

Pfeiffe1': Yes. He told me about the Allentown of

Hoffman: Teaching some of the volunteers to play

years ago, and shared stories of the music and jazz

my two favorite card games-bridge

and poker.

scene. He and his wife, Peggy, were quite the dancers.
Erin Alderfer

Hoffman: A group of us from the Allentown
ran this city many years ago. We felt good doing
something for the community.

of the

cheer you up.

You discussed music, too?

High Class of '28 and Muhlenberg's Class of '32

"They also

Want to know more about becoming a HELP
volunteer? Call 610-402-CARE. The first
three callers will receive a free DVD copy of
"Fried Green Tomatoes."

CHECKUP·

Orange and green-Sound

impossible? Not to our interior

designer Brenda Rocchino. She chose furniture like this orange
chair because it's sleek and unique, complementing

and inviting as possible," Rutt says. The chapel's unique design takes
advantage of natural, soft light and is adorned with uplifting messages

the new hospital's

modern and traditional architectural aspects. Each

from many faiths, hand-painted on each wall by Philadelphia-area
artist Mike Wommack,

piece is also durable, comfortable and environmentally
friendly (made of partially or completely recycled
•

materials). "It's our way of thinking

Crafting

the right space-From

patient wardrobes to nurses'

stations to secure, in-room medication cabinets, the woodworking

outside the box and keeping patients' and

team hand-carved and constructed cabinets of all shapes and sizes and

families' needs in mind," Rocchino says.

installed them in a whirlwind is-month

period. Carpenters (standing,

l-r) Mike Scott, Daryl Geiger, Geny Cenci and john Lemler and
•

Smooth ride-Getting

around the

(seated, l-r) Steve Montagner and Paul Arnold were part of the team,

new Camille Gift Shop is easy for

giving each patient room its own personal touch.

Norma Clifford as she shops with her (l-r)
granddaughter Emily Priestas and daughters Paula Priestas, R.N.,
a cardiac nurse, and Margo Ging. Gift shop manager Beth Mavis (far

•

Bon Appetir=-A new cafeteria means new, healthier food choices,
served up by clinical nutrition manager Ann Flickinger, assistant

right) worked with Kristin Balutis, project manager in facilities, to select
tile walkways-rather

than carpet-making

food service director Tom Seachrist and clinical dietitians Becky

it easier for patrons in

wheelchairs to maneuver. Balutis designed the interiors for both the new

Puderbaugh and Donna Smith. "Our new Wellness

gift shop and pharmacy, which are connected by a tile walkway.

In You program allows us to offer a wider variety
of food, especially in our new, expanded salad
bar," Flickinger says. Among the healthier

•

Move mentor-WIth

move experience at LVH-Cedar

options: chicken and broccoli stir-fry.

Crest, medical/surgical director Lois Guerra, R.N. (left), took
Debra WIlson, R.N. (right), director of similar LVH-Muhlenberg

units,

under her wing. Together, they worked on designing the floors, including
placement of the clean and dirty utility rooms, and organization of

•

"Wow, Mom!"-

That's what 9-year-old Ian Mace said to his

mother, Brenda Mace (below), after walking under the Big Blue

centralized areas. Guerra also offered Wilson tips on how to make a

H into last months employee celebration. As a scheduling coordinator at

"moving-day game plan" that included offering each patient a card with

the School of Nursing on the LVH-17th and Chew campus, Brenda
directs patients to the new Diagnostic Care Center at LVH-Muhlenberg

his or her new room and phone number.

for tests including radiology, nuclear medicine and vascular. "I wanted to
see where I'm sending them," she says. "I think it's beautiful."

O

Fll'St

in line-Flowers

from LVHHN

awaited Marion Bond of Bethlehem when she
arrived as the first official patient in an all-private
room at the new LVH-Muhlenberg.

Once

settled into her room in the Regional Heart
Center medical unit, she savored the
tranquil surroundings. "It's so quiet," she
said. "I like that."

An illuminating

visit-As

she greeted

people in the new hospital's chapel during
a media event last month, Barbara Rutt, R.N.,
pastoral care manager, received a surprise visitor:
architect Robert Venturi. "He showed me the best way to
adjust the chapel's lights, making it as warm

Want to see more photos from LVH-Muhlenberg's opening events? Visit the intra net (www.lvh.com) .
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IT'

S 08: 00...

Do you know where
your patients are? With this
system, you doeven when we're full!
It happens every morning. Colleagues hospital-wide learn
by pager how full we are. Typically, we're packed with
patients, more than most hospitals can handle. In fact, more
than 50 hospital administrators have contacted us about our
system (including two from the United Kingdom). and four
national and three local media have profiled how we uniquely
accommodate people who seek our care. It starts in patient

\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\

logistics and filters to each of us. Here's how.

The Hard Work
Doesn't Stop

Tami lee, R.N., 4C/EAU
director, lVH-Cedar Crest
Based on patient demand, I

Accommodating

decide whether to open the

patients is top priority.

express admissions unit-south

A ne~ Capacity
Throughput Council
(CTC). led by patient

earlier than 2 p.m. I ask the
administrative partner to update
the E-board (which tracks bed
status for staff to view) with

logistics administrator

pending discharges and tell the

Lisa Romano, R.N., and

charge nurse we're at capacity.

a physician to be
appointed, ensures
we operate at peak

; ; /

efficiency. An outgrowth
of our Capacity Oversight
;

Transition Team (COn)
initiative, the CTC reports
directly to senior
management. "We
encourage colleagues
to submit ideas and
become involved in how
we can make our system
better," Romano says.

6

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Danna Liwang, administrative partner, 4C

;

I update the E-board with pending discharges
and talk frequently with the charge nurse. I also
print pre-admission forms for nurses so they're
prepared for new patients.

;

Vicki Girodo, R.N., charge nurse, 4C
I'm in constant contact with the administrative
partner. I track patients being discharged and ne
patients coming onto the unit. I spread the word
among colleagues to ensure they accept patients
within 30 minutes of rooms being cleaned.

r

Creative
Thinking
Matters

Robert X. Murphy Jr..
M.D .. plastic surgeon
and medical director.
LVH-Muhlenberg

Through creativity
and careful
planning, we'll

As a surgeon, I make rounds

add more beds to

early and discharge hospitalized

LVH-Cedar Crest

patients by 8 a.rn. If a patient

and fill vacant

can't be discharged then due to

space in LVH-Muhlenberg's

a pending test, I'll write orders

Shepherd Specialty Hospital (GSSH) will move into the former 3 and 4 south,

or prescriptions so he can be

where patients will have private rooms.

discharged later in the day.

Meanwhile, we'll transform the former GSSH space at LVH-Cedar Crest into 32

As LVI-I-Muhlenberg's

new medical/surgical

medical

director, I encourage collabora-

south tower. How? Late this summer, Good

beds on 6C. COO Lou Liebhaber and Good Shepherd

Executive Vice President of Operations Jim Sok signed the agreement last month.

tive rounds to help faciLitate
patient discharges.

Want to know more? A school bus carrying 30 middle school children flips
over. A jet fuel tanker overturns, spilling fuel and prompting an evacuation.

,--,

--- --- ----- --- --,,
--- --- --,,
--- -- .....•..

What happens next? Call 610·402·CARE to read how we handle a day like this.

"

Tom Eames. case manager. 4A.
LVH-Cedar Crest

Christine Hartner. R.N ..
patient flow coordinator.
LVH-Muhlenberg

I help expedite discharges by identifying

I search the E-board for

patients who are ready for discharge and

\
\
\
\
\
\

securing early bed availability at skilled nursing

empty rooms. In the emer-

facilities and rehabilitation centers. I arrange

gency department, I facilitate

for timely transportation and communicate

getting patients to their

these arrangements to physicians to ensure

assigned rooms. On the units,
I facilitate discharges and

discharge instructions and orders are complete.

transfers by helping busy
nurses complete discharge
forms and assisting in
patient care.

~

-------

.•..

Daniel Rivera.
Discharge Bed

Matt Moyer. DBST team member.
LVH-Cedar Crest

Swat Team

I call the bed-tracking system to report that

IDBSTI
supervisor

I have started cleaning. When I finish (with-

I check the

in 20 minutes), I call again to report that the
room is ready for a new patient.

E-board to prioritize

Sally Gilotti

which rooms need to
be cleaned first. Then
I page DBST team
members to those rooms.

CHECKUP
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Get your mammogram
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As an experienced mammography technologist, I knew one out of seven women develops breast cancer,
That's my mom-

and the biggest risk factor is just being a woman. Never did I think my mother would be the "one." By

Mammographer Nancy
S~islove (with her mother,

doing that mammogram and catching her cancer early, surgery and radiation therapy enabled her to be

Peg Paulakovich) knows the

cancer-free. At 79, she continues to enjoy quilting and doing charity work for her church.

facts: Most breast cancers
are found in people with no
family history. Her mom's
breast cancer was detected
early, and she's fine today.

Sometimes we're motivated by a scare like this. I know I was. It's led me to help develop a program
called "Bosom Buddies," encouraging all women to do something good for themselves and their
friends by getting a mammogram. I'm amazed so many women neglect to do this simple exam. (You
know who you are.) If cancer is found early, the treatment is relatively
simple, and mammograms are not that painful. (We use special pads to
make it more comfortable.)
Don't wait for breast cancer to hit close to home. The best
Mother's Day gifr you can give someone you love is the support
and encouragement she needs to have a mammogram.
Sincerely,

11~
8

No More Excuses
X-ray technologist Terri Hilbert considers herself lucky. A baseline mammogram at age 40 detected
ductal carcinoma, an early stage breast cancer. Her doctors later discovered an invasive tumor.
She underwent a lumpectomy, then radiation therapy, and now is cancer-free. "If we hadn't
caught the problem early," she says "I don't know where I'd be today."
Hilbert encouraged her colleague, Susan Talipski, to get a mammogram, too, "and you should do the
same," she says. There's an answer for every excuse:

Your buddy says ...

You respond ...

I take care of myself, and breast cancer
doesn't run in my family

Nearly 90 percent of tumors are found in

Breast cancer often has no symptoms.
women with no family history.

It takes too long.

Appointments

It's too expensive.

ChoicePlus covers annual mammograms 100%.

It will hurt.

Features like the Mammopad®

can take just five minutes.

make it more comfortable.

cushion

For added

comfort, schedule your appointment

right

after your period, and take ibuprofen before.

I do self-exams and don't feel any lumps.

It's too late.

to get a mammogram,

usually can't be felt with your fingers.

free gift (like X-ray technologists

Terri Hilbert

ment times are available

at Breast Health

Services.

The American Cancer Society recommends
beginning at age 35-40.

Breast cancer can strike women at any age.
Annual mammograms

To schedule

a mammogram,

or to read

more about Nancy Seislove and her mom in

Healthy You magazine, call 610-402-CARE.

can detect

yearly changes.

I don't want to go alone.

you'll each receive a

and Susan Talipski, above). Double-appointIt's never too late. Your risk increases as

mammograms

I don't need one every year.

Starting this month, if you bring a buddy

The smallest, most treatable tumors

you get older.

• It's too soon.

The Budddy Plan

ErinAlderfer

I'll go, too.

CHECKUP
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We Can Talk
Each morning as Dr. H* struggled to button

As the disease eroded his motor skills, he relied

Center grant) inviting caregivers to discuss tougl

his shirt, he began wondering whether he was

on the relationships he formed during his career,

topics like caring for a colleague, delivering bad

suffering from the same disease he had

asking his colleagues for help. Those colleagues

news and dealing with patients' spiritual crises.

diagnosed in a patient just one year earlier-

received their own emotional release recently,

The rounds offer tremendous support, as these

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), or Lou

talking as a group about Dr. H's case. It's part

four colleagues recently learned.

Gehrig's disease. He eventually met with a

of Schwartz Center Rounds, a new monthly

neurologist-a

colleague-who

confirmed

program (sponsored by the Department

of

Alisa Bauman

Medicine and funded by a Kenneth B. Schwartz

his worst fears.

* Dr. H's name has been changed to protect his
family's privacy.

Dr. H's friend and colleague, internist John
Nuschke, M.D., cared for him until death, honoring
his request to make his final days comfortable but
not to prolong his life. "Giving that level of care to
a friend magnifies the emotions," he says. At the
round, he stressed to colleagues that providing this
care, though difficult, "is an honor."

Jeffry Bradbury, D.O., an

William Iobst, M.D., is

internal medicine resident, wasn't

co- facilitator for the rounds

here during Dr. H's time, but was

(they'll be offered nine times this

in'pired by this story. "It was

year). He encourages health care

revealing to hear the humanity of

providers from throughout the

physicians-many

network to attend. "This provides

of whom are

my mentors," he says. Bradbury's

an ongoing forum to discuss the

takeaway: "Treat patients the way

emotionally charged aspects of

I'd want my loved ones treated."

health care," he says. The goal:
reduce staff bumout, improve
patient care and make colleagues
happier on the job.

For Ginnie Henry, R.N., ofLVH-Cedar

Crest's

3C, Dr. H's death added to an emotional burden she
carried from her father's battle with cancer. "I wanted
to help Dr. H, but I couldn't do it emotionally," she
says. So she did the next best thing, organizing a team
of volunteer nurses to care for him at home. The
rounds help her work through her feelingsso she is more
comfortable caring for grieving patients and families.

10

Wantto join the rounds? Turn to page 12for information, and call 61O-402-CAREto learn about other programs offering emotional support.

D

SERVICE STARS ofthe MONTH
She arrived at the LVII-Muhlenberg

ED unresponsive, her 4-month-old

aby and significant other by her side. They all needed help, and Kathy
Herron-Buttillo,

R.N., Erin Colley, R.N., Sheila Green, administrative

partner, and Rose Liggio, technical partner, provided it-and

more.

"The patient's significant other was so distraught, he had trouble caring
for the baby," nursing supervisor Gloria Hamm, R.N., says.
The ED was packed, but colleagues went out of their way. They put the
infant in a crib, changed diapers, obtained formula and calmed the infant
until family members arrived.
ED staff called the patient's siblings and parents, explained the situation
and made sure the family had proper contact information if there were
any questions.
"The staff's ability to empathize allowed them to deliver better care,"
Hamm says. "They offered their services to family members there, as
well as family desperately trying to get to their loved one."
Joe Candia .lt.

"Our team works together to care for patients every day," says Cheryl
Reis, R.N., electrophysiology lab. "So it's only natural to work
together to fmd Working Wonders ideas, too."
To uncover its idea, the lab team learned about Jess expensive
defibrillator pads, then researched them. "They worked just as well
as the ones we used before," Reis says. The team even overcame a
potential roadblock. "We needed different connectors to attach the
pads to the defibrillator," Reis says. "But we were able to get them
at no extra charge,"
The idea saved more than $2,300 (each pad saves $4), and the new
pads are currently in use in the LVII-Cedar

Crest operating room.

They could go hospital-wide in the future.
Joe Candia Jt.

How It Adds Up
Congratulations to Award Nominees

IDEA

A new type of defibrillator pads

Pablo Argeles, M.D., OB/GYN residency

BY

Lisa DeQuevedo, R.N., Ann Faust, contract associate, Marygrace
Gonzalez, R.N., Kelly Heydt, R.N., Seana McFadden, R.N.,
Christine Morgan, L.P.N., Barbara Pry, EP Lab coordinator, Gloria

Nominated by Jennifer Henry, RN, PCC,and staff of 7C
Chad Carver, information specialist, medical library, lVH-Cedar Crest
Nominated by Amirali Eternadnia, physicist. radiation oncology

Reenock, R.N., Wendy Sklareski, R.N., electrophysiologists

Lisa Espinal, outreach worker, Casa Guadalupe
Nominated by Sandra Cuadra, Casa Guadalupe

Joanne Smith and Tracey Walters
ESTIMATED ANNUAL SAVINGS

$2,312

Kaye Kirchner, team leader/HIM tech., medical records, lVH-17th and Chew

AWARD AMOUNT

$29 per person

Nominated by Matthew Shook, team leader, medical records
Rosa Pastor, medical secretary, Bethlehem Medical Center

Submit an idea via e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms.../lVH or by clicking

Nominated by Emily Zayas, payment poster, LVPG

"Working Wonders submission form" on the intranet Iwww.lvhcom)

To nominate a star, go to e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards,
Right click to "use form."
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What's Happenin
at LVHHN
_Weallnee

o

d a II'ttle break from the everyday

. the patient representative

routine. Janet Snyder. secretary

0

ff

Ice.

10

.
with the recreation committee.
takes her summer vacations
. g summer events.
Check out these upcomlO
You can do the same.
.
ntact 610-402-CARE.
To learn more or to register for a tnp, co

It
In He Y

tv·

Nurses' Week Events
Friends of Nursing Celebration
A recognition of al/ nurses and our Friends of NurSing award recipients

Sat.. June 4
Fri.. July 1; Fri.. July 8

Thu., May 5
Holiday Inn, Fogelsville Conference Center
5:30 p.m. • Reception

Sat. & Sun .. July 16 & 17

7 p.m. • Hear the recipients' stories and watch "The Reel Future of
Care" (featuring your colleagues)

Plant Sale
LVH-Cedar crest • Thu., May 5; 7 a.m - 3 p.m: Classrooms 1 & 2
LVH-Gedar Crest • Fri, May 6; 8 a.rn. - 3 p.rn.; Classroom 1
LVH-17th and Chew • Thu.. May 5; 7 a.rn, - 3 p.m: Main hallway

March of Dimes WalkAmerica
May 1

Sun., May 1

Dorney Park
8 a.m. Registration
9 a.m. Walk

llIH-Muhlenberg • Thu, May 5; 8 arn - 3 prn: Lobbyoutside cafeteria

Friends of Nursing Awards Display

Join the LVHHN team. For details, contact 610-402-CARE.

LVH-Muhlenberg

• May 6-13; Outside cafeteria

LVH-17th and Chew • May 13-20; Outside cafeteria

The Balancing Act
May 3

9 - 10:30 a.rn.

Tue., May 3

LVH-Cedar Crest • May 20-27; Outside cafeteria

2166 S 12th St. - 1st Floor Conf. Rm.

This preferred EAP course gives tips for balancing your life. For details,
contact 610-402-CARE.

Professional Poster Exhibits
May 9-13

Save a Life - Give Blood
MAY 4

630 a.m. - 430 p.rn.

Wed., May 4
LVH-Cedar Crest
Anderson Wing, Classrooms 1, 2 and 3

For details, contact 61O-402-CARE.

Schwartz Center Rounds
MAY 4

Noon

LVH-Cedar Crest • Jaindl Pavilion, 2nd Floor; Anderson
Wing lobby and Cancer Center atrium
LVH-17th and Chew • Main hallway
LVH-Muhlenberg

Wed., May 4
ECC-1, LVH-Cedar Crest

Join colleagues in discussing the emotional side of care. For details,
contact 610-402-CARE.

• Lobby outside cafeteria

Medallion Lecture: The Joy of Work
May 19
LVH-Cedar Crest auditorium
Best-selling author and syndicated columnist Jody Urquhart (The
Joy of Work) will inspire you to be focused and productive by
nourishing the meaning of your work.
For details on Nursing Celebration events. please see
posters at the hospital cafeterias.

12

Listen Up, Let's Talk
MAY 11

PUMP

Wed., May 11

MAY 21

FREE
7 - 8 p.rn.

LVH-Muhlenberg, Banko Center

HeaIthy You Center

Learn the latest in speech care. For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.
(Please register by May 1)

May 14
& 18

This group workout strengthens the body and produces visible
results. For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

Great Strides Cystic Fibrosis

Protect Yourself From the Sun

Lehigh Parkway, Allentown • Sat, May 14
Check-In 930 a.rn.: Walk: 1030 a.rn.

MAY 23

For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

5th Annual Survivor Celebration
1 - 330 p.rn.

Sun., May 15
LVH-Cedar Crest Auditorium

Learn to Recognize a Stroke

Pilates Express
MAY 24,
6 classes: $36 reimbursable through
25 & 31 Iue.. starting May 24; 5-5:45 p.rn.

Tue., May 17
LVH-Cedar Crest, Auditorium

For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

Healthy Hands and Nails
May 17

MAY 25

Healthy You Center

Iue.. starting May 31; 11-11:45 p.rn.

Healthy You Center

Wed., May 25

6 classes: $42 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
11 - 11:45 a.m.
Healthy You Center
For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

Tue., May 17

Healthy Salads

LVH-Muhlenberg, Youthful You Institute

Preview our moisturizing and strengthening education ~rogram. For
details, contact 61oA02-CARE.

Healthy You Center

Wed, starting May 25; 515-6 p.rn.

Meditation

FREE
630 - 730 p.rn.

Culture of Wellness

Learn the fundamentals of mat Pilates. For details, contact 610-402CARE.

FREE
6 - 7 p.m: screenings 5 - 6 p.m,

LVH-17th & Chew, Center for Healthy Aging

For details, contact 61O-402-CARE.

Join other survivors to hear keynote speaker, author, humorist and
breast cancer survivor Tammy Miller. For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

May 17

Mon., May 23

FREE
10- 11 a.m.

Lehigh Valley Corporate Center, Bethlehem • Thu., May 18
Check-In 5:30 p.rn: Walk 6 p.rn.

May 15

Sat., May 21

6 classes every Sat; $55 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness

MAY 26

Thu., May 26

FREE
630 p.rn

LVH-Cedar Crest Classroom 1

For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

Cardio Kickboxing
MAY 18

Wed., May 18

5 classes, $42 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
7:45 - 8:45 p.m.
Healthy You Center
For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

Conquering Headaches
MAY 18

Wed., May 18

Staying Strong
MAY 27

Fri., May 27

72 classes/6 weeks, $30 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
10- 11 a.rn.
Lower Macungie Twp. Community Center
Improve muscle tone, slow bone loss and ease effects of arthritis. For
details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

FREE
6:30 - 730 p.rn.

LVH-Cedar Crest, Classrooms 1 and 2

Learn signs, symptoms and management techniques. For details,
contact 61oAD2-CARE.

Learn More about Culture of Wellness

Yoga
MAY 19

Thu., May 19

$60 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
730 - 8:45 p.m

Attend one of these FREEevents and get a sneak preview of classes covered by
your Culture of Wellness benefit

For details, contact 61o-402-CARE.

MAY 19
&26

FlashFit

Exercise/Fitness Preview
Thu. May 19 & 26

72 classes/6 weeks, $36 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness

LVH-Cedar Crest • Mon., May 2; 1 - 2 p.m. - Presidents' Room
LVH-Muhlenberg • Mon., May 9; 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. - Conf. Rm. 1

Healthy You Center • Thu, May 19; 5-5:45 pm

LVH-17th & Chew. Wed., May 11; 430 - 530 p.m. - Cont. Rm. B

LVH-Muhlenberg • Thu, May 26; 7-7:45 p.rn.: Banko Center

VIP for Life Preview

Try this 3D-minute circuit training workout For details, contact 610402-CARE.

LVH-Cedar Crest • Tue., May 3; 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. - Presidents' Room

Body Wedge 21 ™

Thu., May 19

LVH-17th & Chew. Thu.. May 19; 4 - 5 pm. - Conf. Rm. A
LVH-Muhlenberg • Thu., May 26; 8 - 9 a.m. - Conf. Rm. 1

6 classes: $42 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
6 - 6:45 p.rn.
Healthy You Center
These exercises hit your body's five major fat-storage areas. For
details, contact 61O-402-CARE.
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1 Onein 35 Million
Jeanne Tilghman, a 15-year volunteer at LVH-17th and Chew,
was selected among 35 million members of MRP to be the
CEO's guest at the National Press Club's Newsmaker luncheon in
Washington, D.C. Tilghman sat among national media as MRP
CEO William Novelli (right) spoke about, "How Americans Can
Afford to Grow Older." He even pointed to her when he spoke
of the organization's engaged members.
A former president of the Auxiliary of Lehigh
Valley Hospital, Tilghman is president of the
MRP's Whitehall chapter.

2 Her Life-savers
When Emilie Celani of Bethlehem (right)
needed care to cure a blood clot that restricted
her breathing, the respiratory care team
responded. Using a new type of high-frequency
ventilator (called a VDR) they kept her
breathing, enabling a complete recovery.
We're one of few hospitals in the Northeast
using the technology, and our respiratory
therapists and educators like (I-r) Linda
Cornman, Bernie Hochlertner, Angela Lutz,
Paul Miller, Rick Wieand and Kenny Miller
have used it to treat more than 400 patients.
They've also made national presentations and
shared their knowledge with other hospitals.

3 NationallyRecognized
LuAnne Procyk, R.N., is winner of the 2005 Melanie Minton
Certified Neuroscience Registered Nurse (CNRN) of the
Year Award from the American Board of Neuroscience
Nursing. Nominated by colleague Claranne Mathiesen,
R.N., Procyk, a neuroscience nurse for 23 years, teaches
nurses nationwide and serves on the manuscript review
board for the Journal of Neuroscience Nursing

4 "Grandma'sHere!"
Judy Schwartz, cashier in the LVH-Cedar
Crest cafeteria, took her own "lunch break"
recently to join her 19-month-old

grandson,

Tyler, in the "Backyard Bunnies" pre-toddler
room at the LVH Children's Early Care and
Education Center. The occasion: Grandparent's
Day, part ofthe annual Week of the Young Child
celebration com memorating qualty child care
programs. Forty-one grandparents and
great-grandparents attended the event.

Isabella U. Alkasov, M.D.

,-iMeet]

DEPARTMENT
Family Medicine

LVHHN'sNew
PHYSICIANS

PRACTICE
Lehigh Valley Family Health Center

Things to Know
as LVH-Cedar
Crest Grows

EDUCATION
Dagestan State Medical Academy
Pediatric Internship - Children's Hospital
RESIDENCY
St. Luke's Hospital

Construction trucks roam
at LVH-Cedar Crest, where

C. April Bingham, M.D.

Susan S. Mathieu, M.D.

DEPARTMENT
Pediatrics

DEPARTMENT
Family Medicine

DIVISION
Emergency Medicine

PRACTICE
Lehigh Valley Family Health Center

PRACTICE
LVPG-Emergency Medicine

EDUCATION
Muhlenberg College

EDUCATION
Brown University
University of Virginia School of
Medicine

Medical College of Pennsylvania

the expansion announced

RESIDENCY
University of Washington/Children's
Hospital and Regional Medical Center
Children's Hospital of New YorkPresbyterian
PEDIATRIC
RHEUMATOLOGY
FElLOWSHIP
Children's Hospital of New YorkPresbyterian

Daniel T. Mulcahy, D.O.

Soil preparation takes place
now during the first phase,
which includes a new

RESIDENCY
Lehigh Valley Hospital

medical office building and
adjoining patient parking
deck across from the 1230

Christopher J. Schoenherr, M.D.

building-and

DEPARTMENT
Medicine
DIVISION
Physical Medicine-Rehabilitation

parked in the former 1230
and 1240 doctors' office

PRACTICE
Coordinated Health Systems

building lots now park in

EDUCATION
Michigan State University

a new temporary lot left of
the campus entrance
(between the volleyball courts

RESIDENCY
University of Colorado Health
Science Center

DIVISION
General Internal Medicine

now more

staff parking! Staff who

Michigan State University College of
Human Medicine

DEPARTMENT
Medicine

PRACTICE
Lehigh Valley Hospitalist

last su m mer is under way.

and softball field) Look

for tutute construction

Services

updat8s in CheckUp.

EDUCATION
St. Bonaventure University
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
RESIDENCY
Lehigh Valley Hospital

Ryan L. Tenzer, M.D.
DEPARTMENT
Emergency Medicine
DIVISION
Emergency Medicine

I

/

PRACTICE
LVPG-Emergency Medicine
EDUCATION
University of Vermont
Hahnemann University
RESIDENCY
Drexel University College of Medicine
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Happy Anniversary! MAY 2005
35 YEARS
Ruth Davis

Allison

Medical Staff Services

Info Svcs Customer Service

Surgical Specialists/Trauma

7A Neuroscience Unit

Michele

Ellen Lansberry

Kristi Rute

Barbara Katz

Moll

3A IPCU

Emergency Service Cedar Crest

ABC Family Peds Allentown

Faye Saylor

Theodora Kiapokas

Cardiac Cath Lab

Trexlertown Medical Center

Clinical Social Work

Rose Lippy

Hilda Padro

Andrea Schwalm

Kristy Korutz

Environmental Health & Safety

Hospice Unit

4A Medical Surgical Unit

Michelle

Cecilia Sherman

Info Svcs Financial/
Admin Sys
Anthony Lysick

The many wonderful

people I have met,

the friends I have made and all the great
over the past 35 years

opportunities

Outpatient Pediatrics

LVPGBilling

Lisa Boyle

Kristen Sohaney

Supply Oistribution Services

Wound Healing Program

Info Services Administration

Operating Roam

Joelle Milkovitz

Susan Brown

Elizabeth Vega-Neel

Kara Stahley

7C Medical/Surgical Unit

Acute Coronary Care Unit

Adult Psychiatry Unit

Transitional Open Heart Unit

Lori Miller

Tammy Elliott

Sherri Yorski

Donna Strain

LVPBS-G&A

Sterile Processing

GICU

Maternal Fetal Medicine

Jill Moyer

5 YEARS

Tara Namey

Speech & Hearing

Most Memorable Moment Here

My Inspiration at LVHHN
I am inspired by the team approach

to excellence

in patient

and promotion

Pletz

David Pucklavage

Doris Horwath

Staff Services

Amanda Hrebicik

Utilization Review

25YEARS

Director, Medical

Hilda Maron

James McCawley

30YEARS

Ruth Davis, R.N.

Fenstermaker

10YEARS

College Heights OB/GYN

Debra Peter

Deanna Buchman

JoAnn Ackerman

Maternal Fetal Medicine

7B Medical/Surgical Unit

Home Care - Skilled Nursing

Bethlehem Medical Center

Colleen Naprava

Bambi Reichard

Wendy Coe

Michele

GICU

Heritage Family Practice

Transitional Skilled Unit

Keith Rawlinson

Susan Steidel

Kathleen David

Karen Brown

Maternal Fetal Medicine

7A Neuroscience Unit

Terri Rhodes

TNICU

MedEvac

Keri Suchy

Michele

Breast Health Svcs Cedar Crest

Pediatric Intensive Care Unit

Dunstan

4A Medical/Surgical Unit

Boyer

Donna Connor

LVPGBilling

LVAS 17th

Arnie Schneck

M.D.

Sharon Duvall

Maria Cruz

4C Medical/Surgical

Home Care - Physical Therapy

Emergency Service 17th

Denise Schneer

Mary Jane Cerrone

Michael

Patricia

Southside Family Medicine

Research

Radiology-Oiagnostic

Medical Records Transcription

Heather Sebring

Elizabeth Forman

Michael

ICO Staging & Recovery

Ambulatory Surgical

Medical Oncology

Cardiac Cath Lab

Sandra Haldeman

Robin Grantham

Matthew

Info Services Administration

Managed Care

Pharmacy

Sheryl Maurer

Nancy Heimbach

Kristy Fogel

Medical Records Coding Reg

Patient Accounting

Radiology Admin

ABC Family Peds Laurys Station

Nicole Spess

Diane Saniski

Cynthia Heist

Mary Fragassi

7B Medical/Surgical Unit

NeonatallCU

Breast Health Svcs. Admin

MICU/SICU

Melissa Teitsworth

Fav rite Pastime

Yvonne Stauffer

Janice Keppel

Rose Fritz

Home Care - Skilled Nursing

Reading, listening

Hospice Unit

Human Resources
Administration

College Heiqhts OB/GYN

Melissa Vermuelen

Tracey Haney

Cardiovascular Unit-2S

David Kline

Specialty Coding

Courtney Woodring

care, the encouragement

of each employee's

professional

caring environment

of the hospital

growth

and the

"family. "

Michele

Best Virtue
Flexibility,

integrity,

a high energy level and my

ability to be a friend

Other Areas Where I Worked
Care Management,
Development

and spending

20YEARS

Human Resource

(now 00) and nursing

to books on tape, exercising

time with my granddaughters

Favorite Cafeteria Food

Fernandes

15 YEARS
Cynthia Ciocco

Smoked turkey salad and chocolate

chip cookies

Care Management Systems
Mari Driscoll

Infection Control
www.lvh.com

Intranet:

• Internet: www.lvh.org

Federowicz

CHECKUP

is a monthly

Erdman

Erika Seibert

LVPGBilling

Fair

Susan Simonson

Plant Operations

Paulette Helman

CECECtr

Kathy Koberlein

Float Pool

Jie Yao

Home Care - Physical Therapy

Katrina Hornberger

Heart Station

Mindy Longenbach

7A Neuroscience Unit

Tracy Young

Physical Medicine
-

created

Curran

------

Unit

Pediatric Unit
- - ----
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